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Claremont	Colleges	Library:	5Cs	
Classics	Curriculum	-	2013-14 r
Study	Abroad Pomona
Athens
Rome
Clubs	&	Organizations Pomona Bad	Classics	Movie	Nite
Courses
CMC
Complete	course	listing
Government GOVT	172	CM	-	Political	Philosophy	and	Foreign	Policy r
History
HIST	054	CM	-	Bread	and	Circuses	in	Ancient	Rome r
HIST	055	CM	-	Middle	East:	Muhammad-Mongols r
HIST	103A	CM	-	History	of	the	Roman	Republic r
HIST	103B	CM	-	Roman	Empire:	44	BCE	-	565	CE r
HIST	104	CM	-	Late	Antiquity	&	Early	Mid-Ages r
HIST	107	CM	-	Ancient	&	Medieval	Historians r
HIST	108	CM	-	Age	of	C icero r
HIST	110	CM	-	Topics	in	Ancient	History r
HIST	131C	CM	-	Crusading	Mentalities r
HIST	183	CM	-	The	Fall	of	Rome	and	the	End	of	Empire r
Literature
LIT	057	CM	-	British	Writers	I r
LIT	063	CM	-	Chaucer r
LIT	104	CM	-	The	Tragedies	of	Sophocles r
LIT	105	CM	-	Domestic	Bliss:	The	Medieval	Household r
LIT	110	CM	-	Age	of	Chivalry r
LIT	111	CM	-	Dante	and	the	Fourteenth	Century r
LIT	117	CM	-	Lit	of	Late	Medieval	England r
Philosophy
PHIL	100A	CM	-	C lassical	Philosophy r
PHIL	101B	CM	-	C lassical	Ethical	Theory:	Plato r
PHIL	101C	CM	-	C lassical	Ethical	Theory:	Aristotle r
PHIL	101D	CM	-	C lassical	Ethical	Theory:	Stoics,	Skeptics,	
and	Epicureans r
Religious	Studies
RLST	037	CM	-	History	of	World	Christianity r
RLST	120	CM	-	The	Life	of	Jesus	 r
RLST	129	CM	-	Formative	Judaism r
RLST	131	CM	-	Synagogue	and	Church r
RLST	135	CM	-	Jerusalem:	The	Holy	C ity r
RLST	137	CM	-	Jewish-Christian	Relations r
RLST	156	CM	-	The	Protestant	Reformation r
RLST	165	CM	-	Religion	and	Politics	in	Medieval	and	Early	
Modern	Europe r
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013
HIST	054	CM	-	Bread	and	Circuses	in	Ancient	Rome r
HIST	055	CM	-	Middle	East:	Muhammad-Mongols r
HIST	103A	CM	-	History	of	the	Roman	Republic r
LIT	057	CM	-	British	Writers	I r
LIT	104	CM	-	The	Tragedies	of	Sophocles r
LIT	110	CM	-	Age	of	Chivalry r
PHIL	100A	CM	-	C lassical	Philosophy r
RLST	037	CM	-	History	of	World	Christianity r
RLST	135	CM	-	Jerusalem:	The	Holy	C ity r
Spring	2014
HIST103B	CM-01	Roman	Empire:	44	BCE	-	565	CE	 r
HIST108	CM-01		Age	of	C icero	 r
PHIL101D	CM-01	Stoics,	Skeptics,	and	Epicureans	 r
Pitzer
Complete	course	listing
Classics Classical	C ivilization	and	Literature	in	Translation	Courses
CLAS	020	PZ	-Fantastic	Archaeology:	Modern	Myths,	
Pseudo-Science,	and	the	Study	of	the	Past	 r
CLAS	121	PZ	-	C lassical	Mythology r
CLAS	125	PZ	-	Ancient	Spectacle r
CLAS141	PZ	Egyptian	Art	&	Archaeology	 r
CLAS145	PZ	Archaeology	Seminar		 r
CLAS	150	PZ	-	Special	Topics r
CLAS	161	PZ	-	Greek	Art	and	Archaeology r
CLAS	162	PZ	-	Roman	Art	&	Archaelogy r
CLAS	164	PZ	-	Pompeii	and	the	Citities	of	Vesuvius r
CLAS	175	PZ	-	International	Cultural	Heritage r
History HIST	074	PZ	-	Holiness,	Heresy	and	the	Body r
Philosophy
PHIL	084	PZ	-	Islamic	Philosophy r
PHIL	155	PZ	-	Islam	vs.	Islam r
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013
CLAS141	PZ	Egyptian	Art	&	Archaeology	 r
CLAS145	PZ	Archaeology	Seminar		 r
CLAS	161	PZ	-	Greek	Art	and	Archaeology r
PHIL	084	PZ	-	Islamic	Philosophy r
Spring	2014
CLAS121	JT-01		C lassical	Mythology	 r
CLAS150	PZ-01		C ities	of	the	Roman	East r
CLAS162	PZ-01		Roman	Art	&	Archaeology	 r
Pomona
Complete	course	listing
Art	History
ARHI	051A	PO	-	Introduction	to	the	History	of	Art:	Prehistory	
Through	Ancient	Times	in	Europe,	the	Mediterranean	and	the	
Fertile	Crescent
r
ARHI	051B	PO	-	Introduction	to	the	History	of	Art:	The	
European	Middle	Ages r
ARHI	165	PO	-	Holy	Men,	Holy	Women,	Relics	and	Icons r
ARHI	166	PO	-	Pilgrimage	and	Crusade r
ARHI	167	PO	-	Town,	Castle	and	Cathedral	in	France r
ARHI	170	PO	-	The	Early	Renaissance	of	Italy r
ARHI	171	PO	-	High	Renaissance	and	Mannerism	in	Italy r
ARHI	172	PO	-	Northern	Renaissance	Art r
ARHI	173	PO	-	Medieval	and	Renaissance	City r
ARHI	174	PO	-	Italian	Baroque	Art r
Classics
Greek
CLAS	051A	PO	-	Introductory	Classical	Greek r
CLAS	051B	PO	-	Introductory	Classical	Greek r
CLAS	101A	PO	-	Intermediate	Greek r
CLAS	101B	PO	-	Intermediate	Greek r
CLAS	104	PO	-	Readings	in	Koine	Greek r
CLAS	182A	PO	-	Advanced	Greek	Readings r
CLAS	182B	PO	-	Advanced	Greek	Readings r
Hebrew
CLAS	052A	PO	-	Elementary	Classical	Hebrew r
CLAS	052B	PO	-	Elementary	Classical	Hebrew r
CLAS	102	PO	-	Readings	in	C lassical	Hebrew r
Latin
CLAS	032	PO	-	Introductory/Intermediate	Latin r
CLAS	100	PO	-	Intermediate	Latin r
CLAS	103	PO	-	Medieval	Latin	Translation r
Classical	C ivilization	and	Literature	in	Translation	Courses
CLAS	001	PO	-	Intro	to	Greeks	and	Romans r
CLAS	010	PO	-	The	Epic	Tradition r
CLAS	064	PO	-	Gods,	Humans	and	Justice	in	Ancient	Greece r
CLAS	191	PO	-	Senior	Thesis	in	C lassics r
CLAS	199DRPO	-	C lassics:	Directed	Readings r
CLAS	199IRPO	-	C lassics:	Independent	Research r
LAMS
LAMS	190	PO	-	LAMS	Senior	Seminar
LAMS	191	PO	-	Senior	Thesis	in	LAMS
English
ENGL	090	PO	-	Medieval	and	Renaissance	Literature r
ENGL	128	PO	-	Chaucer’s	Canterbury	Tales r
ENGL	151	PO	-	Topics	in	Medieval	Lit	&	Culture r
History
HIST	010	PO	-	The	Ancient	Mediterranean r
HIST	011	PO	-	Medieval	Mediterranean r
HIST	012	PO	-	Saints	and	Society r
HIST	100WCPO	-	Earliest	Christian	Views	of	Islam r
HIST	100WRPO	-	Medieval	Spain r
HIST	101	PO	-	Ancient	Greece r
HIST	110K	PO	-	Topics	in	Ancient	History r
HIST	110WHPO	-	Heresy	and	Church r
Philosophy
PHIL	040	PO	-	Ancient	Philosophy r
PHIL	047	PO	-	Socrates r
PHIL	187C	PO	-	Tutorial	in	Ancient	Philosophy r
PHIL	187D	PO	-	Tutorial	in	Ancient	Philosophy r
Politics POLI	001A	PO	-	C lassical	Political	Theory r
Religious	Studies
RLST	128	PO	-	The	Religion	of	Islam r
RLST	148	PO	-	Sufism r
RLST	149	PO	-	Islamic	Thought r
RLST	164	PO	-	Engendering	and	Experience:	Women	in	
Islamic	Traditions r
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013
ARHI	051B	PO	-	Introduction	to	the	History	of	Art:	The	
European	Middle	Ages r
ARHI	174	PO	-	Italian	Baroque	Art r
CLAS032	PO	Introductory/Intermediate	Latin	 r
CLAS051A	PO	Introductory	Classical	Greek	 r
CLAS100	PO	Intermediate	Latin		 r
CLAS101A	PO	Intermediate	Greek	 r
CLAS103	PO	Intermediate	Latin:	Medieval	 r
CLAS104	PO	Readings	in	Koine	Greek r
CLAS182A	PO	Advanced	Greek	Readings r
CLAS190	PO	Senior	Seminar	in	C lassics	 r
ENGL	151	PO	-	Topics	in	Medieval	Lit	&	Culture r
HIST010	The	Ancient	Mediterranean r
HIST	110WHPO	-	Heresy	and	Church r
LAMS190	PO	LAMS	Senior	Seminar r
PHIL187C	PO	Tutorial	in	Ancient	Philosophy r
POLI001A	PO	Classical	Political	Theory	 r
RLST164	PO	Women	in	Islamic	Traditions r
Spring	2014
CLAS001	PO-01		Intro	to	Greeks	and	Romans	 r
CLAS032	PO-01		Introductory/Intermediate	Latin	 r
CLAS051B	PO-01	Introductory	Classical	Greek	 r
CLAS101B	PO-01	Intermediate	Greek	 r
CLAS103	PO-01		Intermediate	Latin:	Medieval	 r
CLAS104	PO-01		Readings	in	Koine	Greek	 r
CLAS181B	PO-01	Advanced	Latin	Readings	 r
CLAS182B	PO-01	Advanced	Greek	Readings	 r
CLAS191	PO-04		Senior	Thesis	in	C lassics	 r
CLAS192	PO-01		Senior	Project	 r
HIST101	PO-01		Ancient	Greece	 r
PHIL187C	PO-01	Tutorial	in	Ancient	Philosophy	 r
Scripps
Complete	course	listing
Classics
Greek
CLAS	101A	SC	-	Intermediate	Classical	Greek r
CLAS	101B	SC	-	Intermediate	Classical	Greek r
CLAS	182A	SC	-	Advanced	Greek	Readings r
CLAS	182B	SC	-	Advanced	Greek	Readings r
Latin
CLAS	008A	SC	-	Introductory	Latin r
CLAS	008B	SC	-	Introductory	Latin r
CLAS	110	SC	-	C icero r
CLAS	112	SC	-	Vergil r
CLAS	181A	SC	-	Advanced	Latin	Readings
CLAS	181B	SC	-	Advanced	Latin	Readings
Classical	C ivilization	and	Literature	in	Translation	Courses
CLAS	010	SC	-	The	Epic	Tradition	 r
CLAS	012	SC	-	Greek	Tragedy	 r
CLAS	014	SC	-	Ancient	Comedy r
CLAS	018	SC	-	The	Ancient	Novel	and	Romance r
CLAS	019	SC	-	The	Ancient	World	in	Film r
CLAS	065	SC	-	Pagans	and	Christians	 r
CLAS	114	SC	-	Female	and	Male	in	Ancient	Greece r
CLAS	130	SC	-	Roman	Decadence	 r
CLAS	145	SC	-	Ancient	Political	Thought	 r
CLAS	150	SC	-	Special	Topics	in	Ancient	Studies r
Italian ITAL	121	SC	-	Ital	Medieval	&	Renaissance	Lit r
History HIST	116	SC	-	Baroque	Civilization
Religious	Studies
RLST060	SC	Feminist	Interpretations	of	the	Bible r
RLST	061	SC	-	New	Testament	and	Christian	Origins r
RLST	090	SC	-	Early	Christian	Bodies r
RLST	091	SC	-	Heretics,	Deviants	and	“Others”	in	Early	
Christianity r
RLST	092	SC	-	Varieties	of	Early	Christianity r
RLST	170	SC	-	Women	and	Religion	in	Greco-Roman	
Antiquity r
Courses	by	term
Fall	2013
CLAS181A	SC	Advanced	Latin	Readings	-	Adv	Latin:	
Apuleius	&	Petronius	 r
RLST060	SC	Feminist	Interpretations	of	the	Bible r
RLST	092	SC	-	Varieties	of	Early	Christianity r
Spring	2014
CLAS100	SC-01		Intermediate	Latin r
CLAS108	SC-01		Latin	Prose	Composition	 r
CLAS112	SC-01		Vergil	 r
CLAS114	SC-01		Female	&	Male	in	Ancient	Greece	 r
Faculty
CMC THistory
Shane	Bjornlie
Research	Interests:	Intersections	of	rhetorical	
representation	and	historical	reality	in	Late	Antiquity	(4th-
6th	centuries);	theory	of	empire	and	concepts	of	decline	and	
fall;	cultural	continuity	and	discontinuity	from	the	Roman	to	
the	Carolingian	empire;	social,	political	and	economic	history	
of	the	Roman	Empire;	classical	historiography	and	
epistolography
PitzerClassics
Michelle	Bernfeld
Research	Interests:	C lassical	archaeology,	urbanism	in	
antiquity,	the	eastern	Roman	empire,	domestic	space	and	
social	life,	late	antiquity,	cultural	heritage
Caroline	Sauvage
Pomona
Classics
Christopher	Chinn
T
Research	Interests:	Augustan	and	Imperial	Roman	Poetry;	
Greek	and	Roman	Epic	Poetry;	Ancient	and	Modern	Literary	
Criticism;	Art	and	Text	in	the	Ancient	World
Benjamin	Keim
T
Research	Interests:	My	current	book	project	centers	around	
the	ancient	Greek	concept	of	timê	(roughly	equivalent	to	the	
English	'honor')	and	its	impact	on	the	political	economies	of	
the	Greek	city-states,	especially	the	classical	Athenian	
democracy.	Other	interests	include	the	interplay	of	forensic	
identities	and	cultural	values	in	Attic	Oratory;	the	place	of	
the	Agôn	in	Greco-Roman	culture;	comparative	studies	of	
honor;	and	interstate	relations,	both	ancient	and	modern.
Richard	D.	McKirahan
TResearch	Interests:	Ancient	Greece;	Greek	Gods;	Greek	Literature;	Greek	Language;	Ancient	Philosophy
History
Kenneth	Wolf
T
Research	Interests:	I	began	as	a	historian	of	early	medieval	
Spain,	with	particular	interests	in	the	construction	of	sanctity,	
early	Christian	views	of	Islam,	and	Latin	historiography	(7C-
9C).	Later	I	worked	on	the	Norman	conquest	of	southern	
Italy	and	Sicily	(11C).	After	that	I	probed	the	ironies	in	the	
life	of	St.	Francis	of	Assisi	(13C),	in	particular	the	
relationship	between	his	self-imposed	poverty	and	the	
poverty	of	the	truly	poor.	That	led	me	to	St.	Elizabeth	of	
Hungary	(13C),	another	poverty	saint	who	was	influenced	by	
Francis	but	whose	life	unfolded	in	very	different	ways.	I	am	
currently	translating	the	writings	of	Eulogius	of	Córdoba	
(9C),	the	main	source	for	the	so-called	Cordoban	martyrs'	
movement	(850-859),	which	involved	the	executions	of	
some	four	dozen	Christians	living	under	Muslim	rule	for	
blasphemy	and	apostasy.	I	am	also	continuing	work	on	the	
earliest	Latin	biographies	of	Muhammad.
ScrippsClassics
Ellen	Finkelpearl
T
Research	Interests:	Latin	literature,	in	particular	Apuleius	
and	the	Roman	novel,	cultural	contacts	in	antiquity,	ancient	
animals,	gender
David	Roselli
T
Research	Interests:	
				Greek	Literature	and	Culture
				Ancient	Theater
				Athenian	Social	History	and	Material	Culture
				Reception	Studies
				Critical	Theory
Degree	RequirementsIntercollegiate	Program
Classics	Major
Classical	Languages	and	Literatures r
A	student	is	required	to	complete	a	total	of	10	courses	in	
Greek	and	Latin.
The	student	must	complete	at	least	three	courses	in	each	of	
the	two	languages	chosen.	(CLAS	103	PO	and	CLAS	104	PO	
are	half-courses;	these	courses	may	be	repeated	for	course	
credit	but	no	more	then	one	full	credit	in	either	of	these	
courses	may	count	towards	the	Classics	major.)
Up	to	three	courses	in	classical	civilization,	art	history,	
history,	philosophy,	political	theory	or	religion	may	be	
substituted	for	language	courses,	if	warranted	by	the	
student’s	program	and	if	approved	by	the	advisor.
Students	who	intend	to	pursue	graduate	study	in	classics	or	
related	fields	are	further	advised	to	take	at	least	two	courses	
in	French	and/or	German	and	at	least	one	course	in	Greek	
or	Latin	composition.
Senior	Capstones r
Senior	Seminar	(CLAS	190	PO)
	Senior	Project/Thesis	(CLAS	191	PO)
Classical	Studies r
A	student	is	required	to	complete	at	least	10	courses
At	least	three	courses	must	be	in	Greek,	Latin	or	C lassical	
Hebrew	and	at	least	one	must	be	numbered	100	or	above.	
(CLAS	103	PO	is	a	half-course.)
Recommended	course	tracks
At	least	three	courses	in	mythology	or	classical	literature	in	
translation
At	least	three	more	courses	in	Greek
At	least	three	more	courses	in	Latin
CLAS	161	PZ
At	least	three	courses	in	ancient	history
PHIL	040	PO	and	two	other	courses	in	ancient	philosophy
Either	HIST	103A	CM	or	HIST	103B	CM,	and	either	POLI	
001A	PO,	or	GOVT	164	CM	
The	remaining	courses	may	be	chosen	from	the	offerings	of	
the	Classics	Department,	including	Independent	Study	
courses	(199)	or	from	appropriate	courses	in	other	
departments.
Senior	Capstones r
Senior	Seminar	(CLAS	190	PO)
	Senior	Project/Thesis	(CLAS	191	PO)
Late	Antique-Medieval	Studies	(LAMS)	Major
At	least	three	courses	in	one	of	the	following	languages:	
Greek,	Latin,	Arabic,	or	Hebrew.	At	least	one	must	be	
numbered	100	or	above.	(CLAS	103	PO	and	CLAS	104	PO	
are	half-courses	and	must	be	taken	twice	to	count	as	one	of	
the	three	courses	in	Latin	and	Greek	respectively).
At	least	three	courses	from	the	Ancient	offerings	in	C lassics,	
including:
				Ancient	History:	PO	History	10	(Ancient	Mediterranean)
				Two	additional	Ancient	courses	in	any	subfield.
At	least	five	courses	from	the	LAMS	offerings,	including:
				LAMS	History:	HIST	011	PO	(Medieval	Mediterranean)
				Four	additional	LAMS	courses	drawn	from	the	four	LAMS	
subfields.	At	least	two	must	be	“upper	division”	courses
History
Religion	&	Philosophy
Archaeology	&	Art	History
Literature
Senior	Capstone
LAMS	190	PO	-	LAMS	Senior	Seminar
LAMS	191	PO	-	Senior	Thesis	in	LAMS
Classics	Minor
Students	must	complete	a	minimum	of	six	courses,	including	
a	sequence	of	three	courses	in	Greek,	C lassical	Hebrew	or	
Latin	and	three	other	courses	that	count	toward	the	Classics	
Major
Library	Resources
Library	Liasion:	Adam	Rosenkranz
Classics	Databases
Classics	Research	Guide
